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Accompanying the Suffering and Dying
Dear Friends of LAMP,
Since the beginning of LAMP Ministries in
1981, we have often reUlected on the passage in St.
Luke’s Gospel that recounts how Jesus enters the
Synagogue in Nazareth, stands up and reads from
Isaiah: “The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because
he has anointed me to bring good news to the
poor. He has sent me to proclaim liberty to
captives…”(Lk 4:18). From LAMP’s beginning, “…
to bring good news to the poor”, struck us deeply that is LAMP’s mission. In recent years,
particularly in LAMP’s ministries in large city
hospitals for the poor, nursing homes in poverty
areas, parish visitations, we see how the Lord is
using the LAMP Missionary “...to proclaim liberty

to captives.” Those gravely ill, near death, often
have heavy burdens carried for many years.
Through the prayer of the LAMP Missionary and
the Church’s Sacraments, many of those we serve
have experienced the Lord giving them a new
freedom that helps prepare them for their new
life. This edition shares some of those stories.
Thank you for helping to make this lifechanging ministry possible.
One in the compassionate Beating Hearts
of Jesus & Mary,
Tom & Lyn Scheuring
Directors

Marybeth & Ed Greene
Pastoral Directors

A Doorway to the Sacred
Norma lies in a fetal position in bed not
in hers. We connect and stay like that for a long
while. She rests peacefully, weakly holding my
connected to any life support. Her eyes open and
hand, and I sense God’s loving presence in our
close as if moving in and out of consciousness. Her
gentle caress in the silence of the hospital room.
mouth opens and closes as if trying to form words,
She Uinally falls asleep again and unconsciously
but she says nothing. At her bedside, I train my
loosens her grip upon my hand. I thank God for
full attention upon her so that I might not miss
the opportunity to truly connect with Him
any attempt of hers to communicate with me. I
through Norma who is knocking at the threshold
quietly listen to her breathing.
of heaven’s door.
It is steady, but slightly
In my hospice care
labored and shallow. It is
ministry, I believe Christ guides
the only sound in the room.
me into life’s sacred meaning,
I hear eternity in her
revealing His promise of eternal
breathing. I begin to
life just beyond the veil of the
quietly whisper in an
otherwise seemingly ordinary,
almost chant-like manner,
everyday events of death and
“Norma, Jesus loves you.
dying. As a LAMP missionary
Norma, Jesus loves you.
serving in hospice care ministry
Norma, Jesus loves you!”
I become conscious of a reality
Without looking at me, but
beyond my natural experience
sensing the direction of my
opening the doorway into the
presence from my voice,
Kevin offers comfort as he reads God’s
sacred.
her hand slowly reaches out
Word
to
a
dying
man
who
listens.
- Kevin Wright,
like a tendril in search of the
LAMP Missionary
sun. I gently place my hand

“Lord, Now Let Your Servant Go in Peace....”

Drawing by Bethany Lee

Everyone on the fourth Uloor knew Epifania.
She had lost, among many other things, the ability
to speak English and Spanish. One can imagine
how much distress and loneliness this caused her.
Sometimes it became screams. When I Uirst started
visiting, she generally recognized my presence and
was attentive when I would pray with her. But as
her condition deteriorated, she was more and
more withdrawn. The screaming became more
frequent.
This day, she didn't recognize the fact that I
was next to her. I started to pray aloud: "In the
name of the Father, …" Instantly she was silent, in
rapt attention. Trusting in God, I continued: "Our
Father...". God’s presence was so immensely
strong. I was expressing my heart’s adoration of
the Lord, whose presence was so real, I could
barely Uind words to say. At the end, she
pronounced a hearty "Amen." The Uirst intelligible
word I had ever heard her say in all my time of
knowing her. I presented the Host for adoration.
"Behold the Lamb of God..." She was entirely Uixed
on adoring her Lord. It seemed like He was already
present in her. When I said the response "Lord, I
am not worthy...," I felt like I was speaking for
myself. She couldn’t receive the host since she
wasn’t able to open her mouth. I left feeling as
though she had shared communion with the Lord.
I certainly had.
The next time I saw her, her condition was
much worse. There was a mat by the side of her
bed, waiting for me to kneel. Was I kneeling

in recognition of the presence of the Lord in my
pyx, or in recognition of the presence of the
Lord in her person? I wondered.
She wasn't able to remain focused in
prayer this time. As I got up to leave, she
grabbed my hand. I couldn't easily pull myself
away, so I knelt back down. Moments later, I
tried again to leave, and she grabbed my hand
once more, and eventually screamed for a
moment as I had to leave. My solace was that
she wasn't really holding on to me, but to Him,
whose ministry this was.
The next time I visited, Epifania did
receive Communion. After all of the deep
communion with God that she experienced, she
Uinally received Him in His fullness. "Lord, now
let your servant go in peace..." I felt as if I had
been dismissed in peace. Apparently she was,
too, because a few days later she was called
from this world. Rest in peace, Epifania.
-Zach Young,
LAMP Missionary

FROM THE ARCHIVES!
In 1996, LAMP Missionary Ed Greene, serving
in a Manhattan parish, began visiting Rose,
who was homebound, afUlicted with many
health problems, and hungering for faith
support. For a number of years, Ed brought
her the Eucharist regularly and prayed with
her until she crossed that thin line that
separates those on earth from those in heaven.

“Even Those DifNicult to Love”
This story began a while ago when I
would discuss Scripture with a group of
residents at Coler Hospital after Mass. We
frequently talked about loving all people, even
those difUicult to love, following the words of
Jesus in the Bible. There are
many such folks in
this hospital/
nursing home. Sadly,
many have hearts
that have grown hard
and cold through
much disappointment
in their life.
John is one
such person. He is an
amputee in a
wheelchair, had no
friends, and was very
angry and frustrated.
The only thing I would see him do is roam the
halls, sulk, and beg for money. He would
approach people very aggressively and would
ask repeatedly, even if the person had no money
to give. Then he would get very angry. He was
very unpopular at this large 800 bed state
nursing home for the poor.
I met John about a a year ago at the lunch
area of the hospital. A few Catholic residents
and I invited him to come and join us for lunch.
He had a good time with us, and we went out of
our way to include him and celebrate him, trying
to follow the teaching of our Lord.
Since then I have noticed a slow change
with him. Recently when he comes begging and
I brieUly talk to him, I notice his face is softening
and he seems more at peace. A very simple
recent experience gave me real hope for John. I
was holding an elevator open for somebody else
and he came toward me. I expected him to beg
for money, but happily I was wrong. He put out
his hand for a handshake and gave me a big
smile, saying, “Hi!” It really touched me to see
the change in him. It may not seem like such a

big deal but knowing how cold his heart had
been, it is so nice to see him showing his true
self. God is so awesome to be working in
John’s life, that now he is reaching out to
others!
- Steve Patterson,
LAMP Missionary

“...I have noticed a
slow change with
him.... I notice his face
is softening and he
seems more at peace.”

DREs, CCD teachers and
parents/grandparents:

Do you have a First Communion coming up
this Spring? You might consider getting
Ethan’s First Holy Communion Miracle for
your class or your little one
to help prepare them for
this encounter with the
loving, beating Heart of
Jesus. It is also available in
Spanish under the title:

Milagro en la Primera
Comunión de Julio.

They are available on
Amazon.com. For a group
rate, please contact LAMP:
mgreene@lampministries.org.
These little books were written and
illustrated by LAMPLighter children, for other
children, so Jesus would be more known and
loved! Please help us in this endeavor.
Thank you!
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Announcement

The LAMP Missionaries were recently invited by Calvary
Hospital’s unique and internationally recognized Palliative
Care Institute to visit them at their Bronx site. LAMP is
very grateful to have this opportunity to learn from their
years of experience with the suffering and dying.

Can you help us?

A kind Foundation has offered to “match any contribution
up to $2,500, from a new or increased source, to LAMP
Ministries.” Are you able to increase what you last gave to
LAMP? If never contributed, would you be willing to
make a donation? Do you know someone you think would
appreciate and assist LAMP’s mission of evangelization
with the materially poor?
Thank you, and may the Lord abundantly bless you!
(Left) We welcome (upper left) Sr. Francesca Therese (Lorie Ceniza) from the Community of St. John, who is serving
with LAMP this year. She is joined by LAMP Missionaries (lower) Sarah Mutchler and (upper right) Samantha
Chestney in celebrating that “You are precious in God’s eyes!”

LAMP Catholic Ministries is possible only by the grace of God and your prayers and Ninancial
assistance. Please help us, by making a donation in the enclosed envelope, or through Paypal, if you
are able. LAMP Ministries is a 501(c)3 tax exempt, not for proNit corporation. Thank you!
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